
THE JUDICIAL AND COURT SYSTEM OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  
(US JUDICIAL SYSTEM PRAYER ASSIGNMENT) 

TAKING THE CASE TO THE COURTS OF HEAVEN  
 SPOKEN PRAYERS AND HOLY SPIRIT STRATEGIES FOR DELIVERANCE 

 AND BLESSING THE LAND - COURTHOUSE LOCATIONS 
By Annamarie Strawhand - Annamarie Strawhand Ministries / Faith Lane Media             

www.annamariestrawhand.com 
 
(Note: On February 1, 1790, the first session of the U.S. Supreme Court was held in New York                  

City's Royal Exchange Building. The Judiciary Act of 1789 established the federal court system              

separate from individual state courts. It was one of the first acts of the First Congress. President                 

George Washington signed it into law on September 24, 1789.)  
 

Opening Prayer: Matthew 6:9-13 
King James Version “After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in              
heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth,              
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as                  
we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from              
evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.” 
 
 

(Speak the following out loud...) 
 

Enter Courts of Heaven:  
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, we come to You today in the Name of                

Jesus Christ asking to enter Your Heavenly Court and appear before You O Righteous Judge               

with our petition regarding the JUDICIAL AND COURTS SYSTEMS OF THE JUDICIARY            

BRANCH OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. This includes everything pertaining to the US             

JUDICIAL SYSTEM - UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT- ALL COURT LEVEL SYSTEMS           

AND LEVELS OF THE JUDICIAL BRANCHES and MILITARY COURTS, FISA COURT on all             

levels of Federal, State, County, City and Internationally where the United States of America is               

involved judicially and has jurisdiction to give rulings and judgements from the court and laws               

and constitutional government of this land - this shall be referred to as the United States Judicial                 

System as a whole as we present this case in Your Holy Courts today, Father God. We are                  

Including all US courts, judges, clerks, officials, rulings, documents, laws and jurisdictions since             
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the official founding of the Federal Judicial System in 1789 and all other Judicial levels before                

and after in the United States Of America - this includes early Colonial Law and Judiciary and                 

Law under English Rule in the original 13 Colonies, and any reception of law and judiciary                

practices of the Crown of England that may be still in use today in the United States. We ask                   

You Lord Jesus to represent and intercede for us as our High Priest with Father God, and for                  

Your Blood to speak for us and the US Judicial System on the Mercy Seat. We invite the Holy                   

Spirit to assist and guide us in our Heavenly Court Appearance, Repentance and Prayer. We               

ask for Your Angels to surround us to protect us and assist us to fully complete this from start to                    

finish with the guidance of the Holy Spirit according to Your will Father God. We ask in Jesus                  

Name as we enter Your Courts Father God for our books to be opened for ourselves, our cities                  

and states and for our Nation the United States of America and The US Judicial System and all                  

the courthouses, buildings, offices, documents, rulings, correspondence, laws, land, judges,          

clerks, officials and people associated with it. We realize there has already been much              

repentance for the sins of the United States Supreme Court and we ask all those records of                 

repentance be considered today. We ask in Jesus Name for the Cloud of Witnesses and also                

the Faithful Men and Women who were righteous believers in Christ Jesus, that they can be                

present witnessing to this case, who were righteous Judges in America to witness to the               

intercession of Jesus Christ for the US Judicial System in which we come into agreement with                

the intercession of Jesus prayers. We would be honored to have Your intent revealed for the                

United States US Judicial System revealed in the Courts today Father God and through this               

time in the Courts we pray that all can now come into alignment with Your will and plan. We also                    

ask for Your Recording Angels to be present. We ask for any repentance for the sins of our                  

Nation of The United States of America and courts, courthouses, judges, clerks, officers,             

employees, buildings, offices, judgements, documents, laws, correspondence, land, leaders,         

citizens of any jurisdiction, and ANY people publicly known and secretly associated past and              

present with it that have already been repented for or unrepented to be taken into consideration                

today as we desire to have full and complete repentance for every sin, known and unknown to                 

us as we come before again today You O Righteous Judge. We ask Father God, in Jesus'                 

name that You demand the accuser in this case regarding the sins of the United States Judicial                 

System and everything associated with it to be present in the court. We ask in the name of                  

Jesus for the Courts of Heaven to be in session for our case and petition today and the court to                    

be seated. Because of the Blood of Jesus and the Finished Work of The Cross we are able to                   

enter Your Holy Courts as it is written in Your word in Hebrews 10:19 And so, dear brothers and                   

sisters, we can boldly enter heaven’s Most Holy Place because of the blood of Jesus. We now                 



ask to present our case before Your Court, Thank You Father God, Thank You Lord Jesus,                

Thank You Holy Spirit, Amen!” 

 

Personal Prayer of Cleansing:  
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, I humbly come before You in Your              

Heavenly Courts and repent for all my sins and the sins of my ancestors and family bloodline. I                  

specifically repent for my sins and the sins of my ancestors and family bloodline that are sins                 

that were committed through the United States Judicial System or any sins of agreement with               

the sins of the United States Judicial System. If there are any sins in my life and the life of my                     

ancestors and family bloodline that were done against You Father God or against Your Word               

regarding the United States Judicial System I repent for these sins right now. I am sorry for                 

sinning against You Father God, I am sorry for any sins I committed or my ancestors or anyone                  

in my family bloodline committed with or through the United States Judicial System, and any               

sins of agreement with any evil the US Judicial System or its judges have been doing or have                  

done. Father God, I ask today for Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness for myself and my ancestors                

and family bloodline. Lord Jesus I ask for You to put Your Blood on all these sins for myself                   

and my ancestors and family bloodline and wash us clean. I ask that these sins be                

remembered no more for Your sake Father God and wiped clean from the record books of                

Heaven and earth by the Blood of Jesus. Now that the Blood of Jesus has covered these sins, I                   

ask that they can no longer be held against me, my family bloodline or my ancestors ever again                  

on earth or in Heaven these sins are null and void. In Jesus name I ask the accuser to be                    

stripped of any legal rights and any curses and demonic assignments removed and cancelled in               

Jesus name. I ask today Father God in Jesus' name that myself, my ancestors and my family                 

line be found “not guilty” by the Blood of Jesus - our only defense. I also ask for this new ‘not                     

guilty verdict’ to be written in our books and proclaimed in your Courts today. Father God, it is                  

written in Your word in Proverbs 26:2 that “a curse causeless cannot stand. Therefore the               

Blood of Jesus is now covering all these sins, the Blood of Jesus removes all sin, curses and                  

demonic assignments. Therefore there is no longer any cause for any curses or repercussions              

against me or my family bloodline. I ask in Jesus name for myself, my family bloodline and all                  

my ancestors to now be released from any curses, entanglements, repercussions or            

consequences from these sins. My request here in Your Heavenly Court, Almighty God, O              

Righteous Judge, that now because these sins I have repented for today are now covered in the                 

Blood Of Jesus, that myself, my family bloodline and my ancestors can be moved from the                

Court of Judgement to the Throne of Grace and Mercy because our spiritual debt has been paid                 



in full by the Precious Blood of Jesus now there can be no recourse from the accuser. Father                  

God, O Righteous Judge I ask You to silence the voice of the accuser forever regarding these                 

sins. I ask for Your Holy Spirit to fill all the places now where these sins and curses once were                    

and stand hold there with Your Presence and Protection. In Jesus name I ask that my books                 

and the books of my ancestors and family bloodline are fully reconciled back to the will of God                  

here in the Courts and my record of repentance is recorded for my future court appearances                

here in Your Spiritual Court of Law, and my High Priest the Lord Jesus Christ will confirm for me                   

and my cloud of witnesses in Heaven witness to all that was done here today. Thank You                  

Father God for Your Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness, Thank You Lord Jesus for Your Precious               

Blood that has set me free, Thank You Holy Spirit for Your guidance in the Courts, Amen!” 

 

(You are now cleansed, forgiven, redeemed and ready to intercede and present the main case               

for the US JUDICIAL SYSTEM  into the Courts of Heaven.) 

 

Ambassador of Reconciliation: 
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, In the name of and with the intercession of Jesus Christ my                 

Lord and High Priest, I come before Your Court today (as well as my group of intercessors)                 

asking to be recognized as an “Ambassador(s) of Reconciliation” to stand in the gap to present                

a petition of repentance and reconciliation on behalf of the United States Judicial System its               

Justices and Judges, its history, its employees, clerks and officers, its locations - jurisdictions,              

courthouses, offices, correspondence, rulings, laws, documents and properties and all its works            

and affiliations today on all levels, city, state, county, federal, military, FISA courts and              

international courts since its founding in 1789, even before that of any courts operating in the                

13 colonies, now in all 50 states and the United States of America and our interests abroad.                 

Father God, Your word states in Ephesians 6:18-20 “Praying always with all prayer and              

supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all              

saints; And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to                   

make known the mystery of the gospel, For which I am an ambassador in bonds: that therein I                  

may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.” Also in Your word Father God, You tell us in Hebrews                   

4:15-16 “For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses,                 

but we have one who was tempted in every way that we are, yet was without sin. Let us then                    

approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to                 

help us in our time of need.” 



Also it is written in Hebrews 10:18-20 “And where these have been forgiven, an offering for sin                  

is no longer needed. Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy               

Place by the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way opened for us through the curtain of His                    

body,…” 

Therefore according to Your word Almighty Father God, O Righteous Judge myself and (our              

group of intercessors) come before You today as a redeemed soul(s) of Jesus Christ, also as                

citizens of Heaven and Your Kingdom, as citizens of the United States of America - a Nation                 

that has been dedicated to You Father God through our founders and again in this generation, I                 

(we) are here today to present my (our) petition before Your court as my (our) obligation by faith                  

according to Your word, and to receive Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness on behalf of the US                

Judicial System a main branch of the Government of The United States of America. I (we) ask                 

the Lord Jesus Christ and His Blood to speak for me(us), The US Judicial System today before                 

Your Court in Jesus name as I (we) present this case. I (we) ask for all the Books to be opened                     

regarding this case, and for the Witnesses, The Recording Angels and Accuser to be present in                

the Court in Jesus Name. I (we) ask You Lord Jesus to stand and intercede for us before                  

Father God. Thank You Father God, O Righteous Judge for recognizing me (and our group of                

intercessors) in Your Heavenly Court as an Ambassador(s) of Reconciliation for the US Judicial              

System its leaders, its Justices and Judges, its Attorneys, its officials, its employees, its Juries,               

its Plaintiffs, its defendants, it witnesses, its representatives, its locations, courts, courthouses,            

jurisdictions and everything regarding it since its founding in 1789 and anything before or after               

that.    Thank You Father God, Thank You Lord Jesus and Thank You Holy Spirit, Amen.`` 

 

Repentance For US JUDICIAL SYSTEM : 
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, we come to                

You in Your Heavenly Courts today in repentance for the sins of the US Judicial System of its                  

Attorney Generals and District The sins of its Justices and Judges, the sins Attorneys, Clerk of                

Courts, Paralegals, Court reporters, Liaison officers, Mediators, Juries, Justice of the Peace,            

Deputies, Witnesses, Plaintiffs and Defendants, employees, interns, officers, law enforcement          

the sins of its locations, courthouses, office buildings and properties, and the sins all involved in                

this system and Judicial branch of our Government of the United States of America, including all                

city, county, state, federal, military, international, and FISA levels that the US JUDICIAL             

SYSTEM provides publicly and anything that they have been doing in secret. We are repenting               

for these sins since its founding in 1789 up to this very moment. We ask in Jesus name for the                    

Your Heavenly Court to be seated and the books to be opened. As we repent for these sins                  



today, we ask Father God, O Righteous Judge for the Blood of Jesus Christ to speak for us and                   

the US Judicial System on the Mercy Seat. We ask in Jesus name, Father God that You would                  

send Your Holy Spirit upon each person affiliated or connected in any way with the US Judicial                 

System including current and former leadership, Justices and Judges, Attorneys, Clerk of            

Courts, Paralegals, Officers of the Court, Justices of the Peace, Court Reporters, Mediators,             

Juries, Witnesses, Plaintiffs, Defendants, Interns, Bailiffs, law enforcement, political leaders,          

law professionals and all individuals involved past and present who are still alive on the earth                

for the Holy Spirit to encounter them and remove any veils of deception that may be on their                  

eyes because of their sins. Please remove all veils off their eyes of understanding so they can                 

see the truth, know the truth, embrace the truth, stand up for the truth and boldly speak the                  

truth. Holy Spirit we ask that You will bring all these individuals to repentance, and give them an                  

encounter with the Lord Jesus Christ that they will leave all sinful ways, seek deliverance and                

come to the salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ to walk fully in the righteousness of God’s will in                   

every aspect for their lives. In Jesus name, Amen.” 

 
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, we come to                

You in Your Courts today in repentance for the sins of the US Judicial System . We confess,                  

repent and ask for Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness of these sins on their behalf today by the                 

cleansing power of the Blood of Jesus Christ to cover these sins we have listed: 

 

>>> REFER TO LIST OF SINS - CAN BE ADDED <<< 
LIST OF REPENTANCE FOR THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF THE UNITED STATES OF            
AMERICA 
 
US JUDICIAL SYSTEM ALL COURT LEVEL SYSTEMS AND LEVELS OF THE JUDICIAL 
BRANCHES 

The Federal Court System Includes: 

● District Courts 
● Circuit Courts 
● Supreme Court of the United States 

 
Local: 

● City Courts 
● County Courts 
● State Courts 



● State Supreme Courts 
 
Judges - Elected and Appointed 
Attorney Generals 
District Attorneys 
Clerk Of Courts  
Officers of The Courts 
Paralegals 
Interns 
Court Reporting 
Juries 
Mediators 
Justice of The Peace  
Law Enforcement 
 
All Jurisdictions  
All Courthouses In America and Abroad - US Law 
 
United States Military Courts  
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (FISA) 
International Courts - Embassies  
 
Repentance List: 
  

1.) Corrupt Judges, Fraudulent activity 
2.) Bribery - Greed - Pride - Manipulation, Blackmail 
3.) Putting politics before truth and honor, treating ethical lawyers with disdain  
4.) Family Court injustice and taking children to traffick them, corrupt judges working with 

corrupted DHS, children being removed from good parents, children being adopted out 
unlawfully, endangering children. 

5.) Ungodly and un-biblical policies and rulings 
6.) Secretive system in place to conceal misconduct of Judges 
7.) Abortion, Row v. Wade, all rulings in favor of abortion. All rulings supporting or in favor of 

anything to do with planned parenthood. 
8.)  Unjust rulings against churches 
9.) Lying Under Oath after swearing in on a Bible, treason, taking false statements 
10.) Innocent people being executed or convicted, imprisoned wrongfully 
11.) Any unjust ruling associated with or concerning any Government agency including 

the Military 
12.) Elected through fraud, any type of involvement in election fraud, refusing to see 

evidence of election fraud, unethical election laws 
13.) Sexual misconduct 
14.) Being silent when they know the truth - those who remain silent in crucial criminal 

cases are accomplices 



15.) Racial injustices and immigration injustices 
16.) FISA Court Illegal Surveillance of President Trump and US Citizens 
17.) Elder care fraud, taking estates in unjust rulings. 
18.) Anything in favor of the Equality Act or LGBTQ rulings 
19.) Unfair judgement associated with Foreign Corrupt Practices Act(FCPA) 
20.) Unjust rulings over zoning, real estate, City Council, ordinances, budgets 
21.) Any association with secret societies/Masons 
22.) Attempting to remove GOD from everything 
23.) Unjust rulings in school cases, both public, private and universities. 
24.) Unjust rulings over parents and legal guardians concerning medical conditions, living 

wills, advance directives. 
  

25.) Judges Violation of their covenant oath of office on a Bible to protect the Constitution 
26.) Perversion of what our founding fathers established to be the promise of equal 

justice under the law. 
27.) Any association with the Monarchy that is corrupt 
28.) Rulings in favor of sexual sin, pornography, strip clubs, 
29.) Rulings in favor of bars, nightclubs, casinos, marijuana, drugs, liquor licenses, 

entertainment industry  
 

30.) Sinful/Unjust rulings concerning other US Govt agencies 
31.) Anything unjustly ruled against Israel  
32.) Anything in favor of satanic rituals and worship 
33.) Attempting to change or rewrite the constitution, unjust rulings of our constitutional 

rights and human rights 
34.) Unjust sentences to mental facilities and nursing homes 
35.) Passing laws to aid in human trafficking, unprotected borders 
36.) Illegal land grabs and ill gotten gains 
37.) Involvement in assassinations or attempted assassinations of Judges lawmakers, 

Presidents, Politicians and unjust rulings in such cases. 
38.) Unjust rulings in Market Integrity and Major Frauds cases(MIMF) specializes in Fraud 

related to Department of Defense and other agency contracting, as well as corporate 
accounting fraud among defense contractors. Also securities fraud as well as insider 
trading and market manipulation and other schemes deceiving investors in connection 
with the covid 19 crisis. 
 

39.) Any corrupt or unfair Military rulings 
40.) Unjust rulings in the Court of Appeals 
41.) Unjust rulings in favor of Big Tech and Big Pharma 
42.) Paid off juries and letting dangerous criminals go free 
43.) Unjust rulings to remove indigenous tribes off of their land 
44.) Unjust rulings of conservatorship, to control a person's life and finances. 
45.) Laws that infringe on our personal privacy 
46.) Fear of man instead of fear of God, mocking the Holy Bible, blasphemy 



47.) People being forced to testify against their will for fear of harm or even death. 
48.) Rulings that allow ungodly or unholy monuments to be constructed 
49.) Rulings that align with one world government and cashless society. 
50.) Any unjust rulings against any other nation  
51.) Rulings that allow for toxins to be placed in food, air, land, water 
52.) Rulings that align with depopulation or sterilization 
53.) Any rulings that align with chemical or biological warfare 
54.) Unjust rulings concerning domestic terrorism and Homeland security 
55.) Unjust rulings concerning health care and the CARES act 
56.) Unfair or unjust rulings in alimony, palimony, divorce cases or inheritance cases. 
57.) Unjust IRS rulings, tax evasion etc. 
58.) Unjust rulings concerning trade 
59.) Unjust rulings concerning police brutality cases 
60.) Unjust insurance settlements, both individual and class action and corporate 
61.) Unlawful mask mandates 
62.) Unjust rulings concerning unions, labor and pensions. 
63.) Unjust rulings concerning financial institutions, corporations and businesses 
64.) Unjust rulings concerning utilities, telecommunications, internet, servers, dark web 
65.) Unjust rulings concerning ports, airports, trucking, trains, freight and commerce 
66.) Using Corporate Administrative Procedure Act to corrupt Justice and sidestep all 

legalities.Corporate Administrative Courts 
67.) All sins and iniquities of the Judicial Branch of the Government of the United States 

of America  
68.) Anything that is a sin or an injustice against You, Your people and Your word that is 

missing on this list Lord we ask for grace and we ask for you to cover those sins in the 
blood of Jesus and that they be remembered no more for your name's sake. 
 
 

Asking For The Blood Of Jesus:  
“Lord Jesus, we ask that you cover all these sins repented today regarding the US Judicial                

System with Your blood, wash these sins clean and wipe them from the record books of Heaven                 

with Your Blood Lord. Father God, we ask that You remember these sins no more for Your                 

sake in Jesus name. We ask that The Blood of Jesus to speak on the Mercy Seat for the US                    

Judicial System . We ask in Jesus name for Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness of all sins today                 

that have been repented and also any sins that may have unknowingly been omitted we ask                

You Lord Jesus to intercede for us and cover these sins also with Your blood, that all sins,                  

spoken and unspoken are fully covered by the Blood of Jesus on behalf of the US Judicial                 

System since our 13 Colonies, to the founding in 1789 up to this very moment everything                

connected to it all today. Thank You Jesus for Your precious Blood! Thank You Father God, O                 

Righteous Judge for Your Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness of the sins of the US Judicial System                



in this case we have brought forth, we are grateful and as we stand in the gap for the US                    

Judicial System we give You Father God and Lord Jesus Christ all the Praise and Glory for this                  

divine opportunity in Your Courts!” 

 
Receiving The Verdict:   
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, we ask now by the Blood of Jesus Christ our only defense                 

that You would render a verdict of Not Guilty for the US Judicial System . We also ask that The                    

US Judicial System and everything affiliated with it in this case is now moved from the Court of                  

Judgement to the Throne of Grace and Mercy in Jesus name.” 

 
Stripping/Silencing the Accuser: 
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, we ask in Jesus name that You would silence the voice of                 

the accuser and strip him of any legal rights coming against the US Judicial System because                

now their sins are covered by the Blood of Jesus Christ. It is written in Your Word, Father God,                   

that a curse causeless cannot stand, therefore the Blood of Jesus Christ has covered the sin                

and there is no cause for a curse. We ask now in Jesus name for every curse and demonic                   

assignment against the US Judicial System and everything affiliated with it shall be cancelled              

and made null and void in both the spiritual realm and natural realm. Father God, In the name                  

of Jesus we ask for You to dispatch Your Mighty Angel Armies to go forth and remove all                  

demons, demonic principalities and demonic platforms surrounding the US Judicial System           

including anything of the kingdom of darkness operating through The US Judicial System and              

all the courthouses, buildings, offices, documents, rulings, correspondence, laws, land, judges,           

clerks, officials and people associated with it services, leaders, employees, lawyers and clients,             

law enforcement and properties on all levels. That these demonic entities, assignments,            

strongholds and their demonic altars and platforms are dismantled, rooted out, bound, and cast              

out forever to the uninhabited dry place by Your Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels In Jesus                

name! That these evil demonic forces are now blocked from all and any access to the US                 

Judicial System by Your Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels from this day forward! Father God,               

I ask in Jesus name that Your Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels take all US Judicial System                 

Judges and Justices, Attorneys, Officials, Officers, Paralegals, Mediators, Juries, Interns          

Plaintiffs, Defendants, Witnesses, Representatives, Law Enforcement, Courthouses, office        

buildings and properties of the US Judicial System and everything and everyone connected to it               

- In Jesus name we ask the Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels take it all off the frequency of                   

the demonic so the Kingdom of darkness cannot see, hear or perceive anything having to do                



with the US Judicial System ever again! We ask Father God for Your Angelic Armies to stand                 

hold now over every place they removed these demonic entities and for Your Mighty Angels to                

occupy and protect from all evil regarding all areas and do NOT allow any more sinful practices                 

to happen through the US Judicial System ever again! All for Your Kingdom and Glory In Jesus                 

name!” 
 
Renouncing Unholy Covenants:  
“Almighty God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, we come before You and in Jesus name               

on behalf of the US Judicial System we renounce, rebuke, revoke, divorce, cancel and come out                

af agreement with any and all unholy covenants that the US Judicial System and any of their                 

leaders ever made or agreed to before or since their founding by President George Washington.               

We specifically renounce any agreements or covenants any Justices or Judges,           

Representatives or Leaders of the US Judicial System made with any secret societies,             

particularly renounce, cancel and divorce all covenants and agreements they made with baal,             

satan, masons/masonic or the Crown of England or any foreign entities. Father God we ask               

that all records of unholy or secret covenants be wiped off the record books and the record                 

books of all past leadership and history of the US Judicial System on all levels, including all city,                  

state, federal and international in the Courts of Heaven by the Blood of Jesus and remembered                

no more for Your Sake! Father God, I also ask that the US Judicial System is now fully released                   

and set free from all entanglements, repercussions and consequences of these sins and unholy              

covenants in Jesus Name! I ask that one NEW HOLY COVENANT with You Father God through                

Jesus Christ is written and decreed for The US Judicial System in the record books in Heaven,                 

and this recorded and proclaimed today to commence on earth as it is in Heaven Father God                 

from this day forward in Jesus name. Amen!” 
 
Justice / Enforcement: 
“Almighty Father God, O Righteous Judge, Heavenly Father, In the name of Jesus Christ and               

by His Authority and by the Anointing of Your Holy Spirit and Your Angels on Assignment we                 

ask that today this Not Guilty verdict rendered in Your Court is fully enforced in the Spiritual and                  

the Natural realm and in the heavens and the earth. We ask also that Justice is carried out fully                   

in the spiritual and the natural regarding any Injustices, sins and crimes regarding the US               

Judicial System . We ask in Jesus name Father God that You would assign and dispatch your                 

Angels of Truth and Justice to go forth and bring exposure and justice according to Your laws                 

and the laws of the United States of America to those who have done injustices against your                 



people and this Nation of the United States of America using the US Judicial System . We ask                  

for this to be fulfilled swiftly in Jesus' name, Amen. 
Angels of Restitution: 
“Almighty Father God, O Righteous Judge, we now ask in the Name of Jesus Christ for Your                 

Angels of Restitution to be assigned to this case. Our request is that everything that was stolen                 

or lost or even destroyed by or through The United States Judicial System because of it’s sins                 

and injustices that all victims because of these sins and injustices such as Families, Children,               

Businesses, Churches, that suffered loss of property, buildings, homes, land or livestock, loss of              

income or support, loss of life, health or physical injuries, loss of inheritances, loss of silver and                 

gold and/or mineral rights, wrongful arrest or wrongful imprisonment, loss of child or loss of child                

custody, or any loss including time and finances, that full restitution shall be given to the proper                 

recipient, even those who are the descendants of those who are due restitution from any loss                

past or present that it shall be redeemed to them swiftly and all  in Jesus name.” 

 
Blessing:  
“Father God we ask now if You would pour out a blessing and restore your original intention and                  

plans for the US Judicial System - You are the SUPREME JUDGE Overall Almighty God and let                 

Your Judgements RULE over all the land and all the Courts in America. WHAT IS RULED IN                 

YOUR HEAVENLY COURTS SHALL BE RULED IN THE EARTH IN JESUS NAME - as Your               

word says in The Lord’s Prayer, on earth as it in in heaven, in the United States Judicial System                   

as it is in Heaven! On behalf of our Nation, We cancel and renounce any negative words or                  

curses that have been spoken or written about the US Judicial System in Jesus name. We                

specifically cancel the words ever spoken or written against righteous Judges and righteous             

rulings. That will no longer have a negative meaning or used as a curse. We ask You Lord                  

Jesus to cover any negative words or curses that have ever been spoken or written against any                 

righteous Judges or Rulings the US Judicial System with Your Blood Lord, and that these words                

are now null and void in Jesus name. We speak blessings, wisdom, righteousness, justice and               

alignment with the word and will of God to the US Judicial System and all who work there.                  

Father God we ask for You to surround the US Judicial System with Your Favor, Protection and                 

that Your Holy Spirit will come upon it and everyone shall see and know that the righteousness                 

and blessing, protection, wisdom, justice and will of God are covering and working in and               

through everything having to do the US Judicial System all for Your Glory and Honor God, In                 

Jesus name! People will once again have Godly things to say and write - trusting in truth and                  

justice in the US Judicial System!” 



 
 
Protection of The Gates of the US JUDICIAL SYSTEM :   
“Father God, In the name of Jesus Christ we ask for You to post Your Sentry Angels to the                   

Gates in both the natural and the spiritual and digital gateway areas of every US Judicial                

System Courthouse Locations, Judge’s homes and Judge’s offices and employee offices of the             

US Judicial System or any place/location where they are operating both publicly and privately to               

keep watch and guard around the clock and protect them these gates from all evil! Protect these                 

Judges and Courtrooms from any threats so they can peacefully and righteously do what they               

have been called to do for this Nation, and Your Kingdom O God. I ask that the Sentry Angels                   

of Almighty God stop and destroy any evil or demonic assignments that would attempt to go in                 

or out though any and all gateways of the US JUDICIAL SYSTEM with their Supernatural fiery                

swords and shields from this day forward in Jesus name! Father God, in the name of Jesus we                  

ask you to send your Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels to go and take every US Judicial                 

System Courts Locations, Judges and Judges offices of the US Judicial System or any              

place/location where they are operating both publicly and privately, including their homes and             

families off the radar of the demonic! O God arise and scatter Your enemies far far away from                  

US Judicial System Courts Locations, Judges and Judges offices of the US Judicial System or               

any place/location where they are operating both publicly and privately and their homes and              

families - keep them under the protection of Your Angel Armies and on the Frequency of the                 

Holy Spirit!  Thank You Father God for sending your Angels to keep us in all our ways!” 

 

Dominion / Dedication:  
“In the Name of Jesus Christ, King of Kings, Lord of Lords the Name above All Names, By His                   

Authority we claim, consecrate and dedicate THE US Judicial System IN ITS ENTIRETY TO              

ALMIGHTY GOD. We place it all in the Blood of Jesus Christ. This includes all Courthouses,                

judges, officials, clerks, cases, services, property, land, buildings, offices, documents, records           

even those records and documents that have been thrown away, or attempted to be destroyed               

or hidden both past and present, along with all assets and communications public and hidden               

both in the physical or digital that is of the US Judicial System into the dominion and Kingdom of                   

ALMIGHTY GOD, to now only be used for the plans and purposes of God and the Kingdom and                  

Glory of God from this day forward in Jesus Name!” 

 

 



 
The Scepter of Righteousness:  
“In the Name of Jesus Christ, King of Kings, Lord of Lords the Name above All Names, By His                   

Authority we claim that the US Judicial System and all its couthouses, properties, land, buildings               

and anything that proceeds on these jurisdictions belong to Almighty God and is now allotted to                

the righteous! Therefore it is written in Psalm 125:3 that The scepter of wickedness will not                

remain over the land allotted to the righteous. So we declare in Jesus name that the SCEPTER                 

OF RIGHTEOUSNESS RULES over all Jurisdictions, Courthouses, land, office buildings,          

Judges, employees, officers and all rulings, cases. records and documents, and anything do             

with the US Judicial System on all levels, city, state, county federal, military, FISA and               

International US Jurisdictions - we renounce and beat down the Scepter of wickedness and              

command it to leave for it no longer has power or authority to remain in Jesus name!” 

 

 
Ax of God’s Judgement:  
“Father God, Your word says in Matthew 3:10 “And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the                    

trees: therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the                 

fire.” Father God I believe your word and I want to activate it right now in the spiritual and in the                     

natural! Father in Jesus name I ask You to take Your Ax of Judgement according to Matthew                 

3:10 and chop and pull up at the root any and all unholy ungodly influences that are in and                   

around the US Judicial System that are not there to produce good fruit! Remove those unholy                

ungodly influences at the root, pull the stumps up out of the ground, shake the stumps with no                  

roots remaining in the ground and any of its branches, vines or seeds and cast it all into the fire                    

to burn to ashes in Jesus name! We do not have to accept anything that is not the will of God for                      

our nation, our mail system, our community and our people in Jesus name! Father God, I ask                 

you to replace all those areas of influence in and around the US Judicial System with Holy Spirit                  

filled, righteous influences that will bear and multiply good Holy Spirit fruit for Your Kingdom               

and Glory in Jesus name!” 

 

DECLARE: HOLY SPIRIT TAKE OVER AND FLOW INTO ALL THE HALLS OF JUSTICE IN              

THIS NATION IN JESUS NAME! 

 

 
 



 
Take Group Communion: 
Prepare your communion bread and juice and pray: 

“Heavenly Father, In the name of Jesus we take communion together as a prophetic act of faith                 

to seal and confirm our prayers and this time in the Courts of Heaven. Father God we lift up this                    

bread to You and we give You thanks and praise. We dedicate and consecrate this bread to                 

you Father God and we ask You to bless this bread as it represents the body of Your Son, the                    

Bread of Life Jesus Christ. Lord Jesus You told us to remember You this way and remember                 

what You did on the Cross for us. Lord, we invite You to our table because you invited us to                    

Yours. We understand Your sacrifice on the Cross Lord was for our sins and the sins of the                  

world and we are grateful. Thank You Lord Jesus and we ask You Lord to cleanse this bread                  

with Your blood, and sanctify it. We proclaim this bread is Holy and sanctified by the Blood of                  

Jesus. Thank You Lord, Thank You Father God, we bless this Bread in Jesus name. (eat                

bread) 

 

“Heavenly Father, In the name of Jesus we take communion together as a prophetic act of faith                 

to seal our prayers and this time in the Courts of Heaven. Father God we lift up this cup and                    

grape juice to You and we give You thanks and praise. We dedicate and consecrate this cup                 

and grape juice to You Father God and we ask You to bless this as it represents the blood of                    

Your Son, Jesus Christ. Lord Jesus You told us to remember You this way and remember that                 

You shed Your blood for us and our sins. Your blood Lord cleanses us of all sin and iniquities,                   

heals us, protects us and redeems us out of the hand of the devil and back to God, to be set                     

aside for the plans and purposes of Father God, all because of Your Blood Lord! Thank You                 

Lord Jesus and we ask You Lord to cleanse this cup and grape juice with Your blood, and                  

sanctify it. We proclaim by faith this grape juice is Holy and sanctified by the Blood of Jesus,                  

that everywhere it touches the power of the Blood of Jesus is released! Thank You Lord, Thank                 

You Father God, we bless this cup and juice and partake in Jesus name.” (drink juice). 

 
**** 
 
Taking Authority As a King and Priest For Land Assignment: 
(make sure before you go to land prayer location at your local courthouse, you put on your full                  

Armor Of God and do my Suit UP Prayer here on my website) 



“Almighty Father God, O Righteous Judge, in the name of Jesus Christ, Your word says in                

Revelation 1:6: “And hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory                  

and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.” Therefore we do now take our Kingly and Priestly                

place and authority right here and now in Christ Jesus and through Christ Jesus. As we stand                 

at this United States Judicial and Courthouse location - jurisdiction of           

_______________(City/State/County) and claim this land and this United States Judicial and           

Courthouse location for Your plans and purposes Almighty God for Your Kingdom and Your              

Glory from this day forward in Jesus Name!” 

 

Local US Judicial System Repentance: (if you cannot go to the location, you can do this in                  

your own yard or in the spirit if you live within the Jurisdiction area) 

“Father God, We also come to you in the name of Jesus Christ repenting for the sins of this                   

particular Judicial and Courthouse location - juristiction_______________(City/State/County)       

since its founding. We have repented of all sinful acts against You Father God and all sinful                 

acts against Your word that have transgressed through the US Judicial System in its entirety               

and now also repent for the sinful acts that have transgressed through this Judicial and               

Courthouse location - jurisdiction_______________(City/State/County). We come into       

agreement of all the repentance that was done in the Courts of Heaven today (On March, 15,                 

2021) with our group of intercessors across the Nation and ask that our petition for repentance                

and forgiveness locally here also be honored in your Courts Father God. We ask now for grace,                 

mercy and forgiveness for these sins. We ask now, Lord Jesus for you to put Your Blood on all                   

these sins and wash them clean. Father God, now that the Blood of Jesus is on these sins we                   

ask that this Judicial and Courthouse location - jurisdiction_____________(City/State/County)         

be released of all consequences of these sins, and all accusations, curses and demonic              

assignments be cancelled off this United States Judicial and Courthouse location - jurisdiction             

_______________(City/State/County) by the redeeming power of the Blood of Jesus. We ask            

now Father God for your plans and purposes and blessings to go forth through this Judicial and                 

Courthouse location - juristiction_______________(City/State/County) from this day forward. So         

be it in Jesus name.  Amen.”  

 

Pour Communion In The Land:  
(At your local Judicial and Court House Location, you will pray the prayer below over the                

communion cup filled with grape juice, then you partake first, then pour the rest on the ground.) 



“Father God we lift up this cup and grape juice to You and we give You thanks and praise. We                    

dedicate and consecrate this cup and grape juice to You Father God and we ask You to bless                  

this as it represents the blood of Your Son, Jesus Christ. Lord Jesus You told us to remember                  

You this way and remember that You shed Your blood for us and our sins. Your blood Lord                  

cleanses us of all sin and iniquities, heals us, protects us and redeems us out of the hand of the                    

devil and back to God, to be set aside for the plans and purposes of Father God, all because of                    

Your Blood Lord! Lord Jesus Your blood poured into the ground at Your crucifixion when You                

Proclaimed “It Is finished”. We understand that Your Precious Blood not only redeemed us that               

day, but also when it touched the earth the land was also redeemed back to God. We ask today                   

for Your Blood to cleanse, sanctify and redeem this land upon which we stand today. Thank                

You Lord Jesus and we ask You Lord to cleanse this cup and grape juice with Your blood, and                   

sanctify it. We proclaim by faith this grape juice is Holy and sanctified by the Blood of Jesus,                  

that everywhere it touches the redeeming and cleansing power of the Blood of Jesus is               

released! Thank You Lord, Thank You Father God, we bless this cup and juice and partake in                 

Jesus name.” (drink juice and leave some to pour on the ground after the next declaration                

below) 

 

 
Declare As You Pour The Communion:  
“Father God, Your word says in Hebrews 12:24 To Jesus the mediator of a new covenant, and                 

to the sprinkled blood that speaks a better word than the blood of Abel. Let this land receive the                   

blood of Jesus Christ, Let the blood of Jesus Christ speak for this land, this jurisdiction and                 

courthouse property and everything on this property be cleansed of all sins and iniquities! By               

The Blood of Jesus this land and property and everything on the land, above the land and below                  

the land is now redeemed out of the hand of the devil, back to God and set aside for the plans                     

and purposes of God by the power of the Blood of Jesus all for the Glory of God! So be it,                     

Amen!” (pour communion in the land - you do not need much - just enough to soak into the                   

soil...)  
 

Pour/Apply Anointing Oil To The Land: 
Bless and Dedicate oil FIRST: (See my prayers for blessing and dedicating your anointing oil on                

my website here: ) 

Apply the Oil to yourself and dedicate yourself to God and His plans and purposes in Jesus                 

name - apply to your forehead, palms of your hands and tops of your feet (also some to the                   

https://www.annamariestrawhand.com/how-to-pray-over-and-apply-anointing-oil/


tips/bottoms of your shoes so you release the anointing wherever you walk and whatever you               

touch.) 

As you pour the oil on the ground declare: (You do not need much oil - just a few drops...) 

“In the name of Jesus Christ we pour the anointing oil into this land of Judicial and Courthouse                  

location - jurisdiction here in _____________City/State/County. We declare as it is written that             

the anointing breaks the yoke and we proclaim that every yoke of bondage, slavery and sin is                 

now shattered off this land, property upon it and this Judicial and Courthouse location In Jesus                

name. We declare this land here at this Judicial and Courthouse location and everything on it,                

along with all being provided here is now only yoked to Jesus Christ and the Kingdom of                 

Almighty God. We dedicate and consecrate this land, and property, this Courthouse, all             

buildings, offices and everything on this property, the services being provided here and every              

gateway both in the natural, digital and spiritual to Almighty God. Let every gateway on this                

land and property receive the anointing of the Holy Spirit! We invite the Holy Spirit to come upon                  

this land and property and do creative healing and deliverance miracles and let the power of the                 

Holy Spirit be released upon everyone and everything on this property, this US Judicial System               

and land! From this day forward let the power of the Holy Spirit be released upon everything                 

coming in and going out from this place in Jesus name! We declare this Judicial and                

Courthouse location - jurisdiction at ____________City/State/County is now anointed, blessed          

and set aside to be used for the plans and purposes of Almighty God all for the Kingdom and                   

Glory of God from this day forward in Jesus name!” 

 

Asking for Angel Armies of The Lord For Your Local US Judicial System:  
“Father God, In the name of Jesus we ask for You to dispatch Your Heavenly Hosts and Warrior                  

Angels to come now and remove all demons, demonic principalities and demonic platforms             

surrounding this Judicial and Courthouse location - jurisdiction ___________City/State/County,         

including anything of the kingdom of darkness operating through the land, buildings, people and              

properties here. That these demonic entities, assignments, strongholds and their demonic altars            

and platforms are dismantled, rooted out, bound, and cast out forever to the uninhabited dry               

place by The Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels of Almighty God In Jesus name! Let the                

Heavenly Hosts and Warrior Angels of Almighty God take this Judicial and Courthouse location              

- jurisdiction ___________City/State/County off the frequency of the demonic forever! We ask            

Father God for Your Angelic Armies to stand hold now over every place they removed these                

demonic entities and for Your Mighty Angels are now to occupy and protect this Judicial and                

Courthouse Location and region from all evil regarding all areas of this Judicial and Courthouse               



location, this land, buildings, people and properties operating at this Courthouse location -             

jurisdiction _________City/State/County  for Your Kingdom and Glory In Jesus name!” 
 
Blessing Your Local US Judicial System - Courthouse: 
“Father God, we ask now if You would pour out a blessing and restore your original intention                 

and plans for this Judicial System and Courthouse location - jurisdiction here in             

_________City/State/County. We cancel and renounce any negative words or curses that have            

been spoken or written about this US Judicial System and Courthouse here in             

__________City/State/County in Jesus name. We ask You Lord Jesus to cover any negative             

words or curses that have ever been spoken here or over this place with Your Blood Lord, and                  

that these words are now null and void in Jesus name. We speak blessing and prosperity to                 

this Judicial and Courthouse location - jurisdiction here in ________City/State/County and all            

who are employed here and all citizens who come through here! Father God we ask for You to                  

surround this this Judicial System and Courthouse Location here in City/State/County with Your             

Favor and that Your Holy Spirit will come upon it and everyone shall see and know that the                  

righteousness and blessing and gifts of God are covering and working in and through everything               

having to do with this Judicial System and Courthouse location - jurisdiction here in              

________City/State/County all for Your Glory and Honor God, In Jesus name! People will once              

again have good to say and write and enjoy and trust in this Judicial System and Courthouse                 

location - jurisdiction, this courthouse, land, buildings, properties, offices and its leaders, judges,             

clerks, officers, employees and all proceedings here in ________City/State/County in Jesus           

name!” 

 

Dedicate Your  Personal Legal Documents 
If you have any legal documents issued to you by your local, state courts or even federal judicial                  

system in your possession - signed by a judge or clerk of courts you can dedicate that                 

document to God. 

(apply the prayed over oil with your fingertips/hands on the item as you pray) 
“Father God I thank you for this _____________with the address of _____________. In the              

name of Jesus Christ I dedicate and consecrate this ___________at this address_________to            

You Father God and declare it is designated and set aside for your plans and purposes. I place                  

this ________________at this address______________in the Blood of Jesus Christ, Lord          

Jesus release the power of Your blood over this _____________at this address____________.            

Your blood Lord Jesus destroys all darkness, cleanses of all sins, breaks all curses and               



demonic assignments. I declare By the blood of Jesus this ______________at this            

address_____________is now sanctified. I anoint this ______________ in the name of Jesus            

and I invite You Holy Spirit to come upon this ______________ with your power, protection and                

presence. I declare this ____________ at this address __________ is now anointed and let the               

power of the Holy Spirit come upon this ____________ and this address of _______________.              

Father God, bless this ______________ and let it be used only for your Glory. I bless this                 

_________ and let the Blood of Jesus and the Power of the Holy Spirit be released upon                 

everything coming in and going out from this ______________at this address from this day              

forward in Jesus name, Amen.” 

  

Mail Anointed Prayer Letter To The United States Supreme Court or Local, State Courts:  
This is a powerful prophetic act of faith to release the power and the authority of the Lord Jesus                   

Christ and of the Holy Spirit throughout the inner workings of the UNITED STATES OF               

AMERICA JUDICIAL COURTS SYSTEM. Every place and every person that comes in contact             

with your prayed over anointed letter there will be the presence of the Holy Spirit as in Acts                  

19:12 when Apostle Paul anointed the aprons: “They were brought to the sick and diseases               

departed from them, and evil spirits went out of them.” 

 

You will also release an authority and blessing of the Lord by speaking over the letter. Isaiah                 

55:11 says: “His word will not return void but will accomplish that which he pleases and shall                 

prosper in the thing whereto he SENT it.” 

 

Together as the Body of Christ we can compose a letter with an anointing that carries God’s                 

word and His Holy Spirit throughout the US Judicial System with a blessing, prayer and               

declaration. 

 
If you feel led, you can also take communion and speak over the letter and pray this                 
prayer: (Take communion yourself and speak prophetically holding up the letter as an act of               

faith...)  

 

“I apply the Blood of Jesus to my life and to this letter and all that is written in it and to every                       

place this letter travels it will release the cleansing and redeeming power of the Blood of Jesus.                 

I decree that we are redeemed by the Blood of Jesus out of the hand of the devil, back into the                     



hands of Almighty God and now set aside for the plans and purposes of God all by the Blood of                    

Jesus from this day forward, In Jesus Name! I decree let the power of the Blood of Jesus be                   

carried and released into and through this letter everywhere it goes! Lord Jesus by faith and as I                  

apply the blood of Jesus, let the power of Your Blood Lord be upon this letter. Lord Jesus,                  

release the power of Your Blood to cleanse the sin, break all curses and demonic assignments                

and destroy all demonic strongholds everywhere this letter travels and upon its destination! Let              

the power of Your Blood Lord Jesus sanctify and reconcile everything this letter touches and               

every place this letter passes through all back to God for HIS plans and purposes! I proclaim by                  

the Authority of Jesus Christ and by the Power of His Blood DOMINION of ALMIGHTY GOD                

over the US Judicial System and The United States Supreme Court and everywhere this letter               

travels. I pray that every person who touches this letter comes to the salvation of the Lord                 

Jesus Christ. In Jesus Name, Amen” 

 

Feel free to add any personal prayer or scripture to your letter. It is important that you hand sign                   

your name. This is a symbol of covenant with God. Then you will put a small dab of (prayed                   

over) anointing oil on the edges of your letter and envelope and seal it. You don’t have to soak it                    

in oil, it carries the power of the Holy Spirit and just a small amount will do nicely. I just put                     

some on my hands and touch the edges. If you don’t have anointing oil you can use plain                  

(prayed over) olive oil. Go to my website: annamariestrawhand.com and type ‘anointing oil’ in              

the search bar and there is prayer there to dedicate your oil to God. This is an important step so                    

please follow these instructions. The purpose of this letter is that the anointing goes through the                

system to release the healing and restoring power of the Holy Spirit, as we have released our                 

faith and authority in Christ. Jesus did not have to personally touch each person to heal them,                 

He sent the Holy Spirit to be our helper in all these things. The oil represents the presence of                   

the Holy Spirit, our faith and authority in Jesus Christ is what activates it.  

 

You want your oil to carry the power of the anointing so pray over it and bless it in faith.  

 

Make sure your oil is prayed over using my anointing oil prayer on my website, then apply some                  

oil to your hands and fingertips.  

 

Put your anointed hands on the letter and addressed/stamped envelope and declare:             
“Father God I thank you for this letter addressed to _____________. In the name of Jesus                

Christ I dedicate and consecrate this letter and envelope to You Father God and declare it is                 



designated and set aside for Your plans and purposes for the US Judicial System, The United                

States Supreme Court, (or local courts) through the sending and delivery of this letter we ask for                 

The Power Of Your Holy Spirit to be upon it. I place this letter and everything on it in the Blood                     

of Jesus Christ, Lord Jesus release the power of Your blood over this letter. Your blood Lord                 

Jesus destroys all darkness, breaks all curses and demonic assignments. By the blood of              

Jesus this letter is now sanctified. I anoint this letter and envelope in the name of Jesus and I                   

invite You Holy Spirit to come upon it with your power, protection and presence. Holy Spirit                

release your dunamis power and presence everywhere this letter goes, upon every person and              

place it touches and passes! As this letter is mailed and travels through the US Judicial System                 

let the Power of Your Holy Spirit flow and be released and activated at each place and upon                  

each person in the travels of this letter In Jesus name! Holy Spirit, bring deliverance, healing,                

restoration, and encounters with the Lord Jesus Christ in each place along the way to the                

destination of this letter! Holy Spirit, Bring Your Light, Your Living Waters, Your Healing Oil,               

Your Breath of Life, Your Presence into all the dark, damaged and lost places and hearts this                 

letter encounters! Holy Spirit bring complete divine alignment, restoration, restitution,          

righteousness and renewal to the US Judicial System and everything connected to it according              

to the will and word of God! Let the original intent and plan of God come forth for the UNITED                    

STATES OF AMERICA JUDICIAL SYSTEM! Holy Spirit, give every person involved with the             

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA JUDICIAL SYSTEM a heart to know and receive the presence              

of the Living God and the salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ! In Jesus name, Holy Spirit I ask                   

You to restore everything to God’s divine order along the way through the US Judicial System                

Locations and carriers with Your resurrection Power Holy Spirit that this letter now carries!              

Father God, dispatch your Angels to protect and accompany this letter to make sure it gets to its                  

destination of ____________ and Father God, bless this letter, let Your Hand be upon it and let                 

it be used only for Your plans, purposes and Glory Almighty God from this day forward in Jesus                  

name, Amen.” 

  

*** 

Please mail your anointed, hand signed and stamped and prayed over letter to your local,               

county, state or federal US Judicial Court System. I encourage you to put your words of faith                 

and let them know you have been praying for them. I would also add in the letter whatever you                   

want to share as a Christian and as an American Citizen. Our voices must go forth in the name                   

of Jesus Christ. 

 



 
Strategies Going Forward:  
Take the time to continue to enforce the Blood of Jesus over the Judicial System of the United                  

States of America. This way we continue to release our Verdict from the Courts of Heaven in a                  

powerful way. We will see the Glory of God revealed in many ways through the US Judicial                 

System and the entire Judiciary Court System on all levels! This is how we advance the                

Kingdom of God, the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and how we shall see righteousness                

return to our government, our people and our communities.  

 

Optional Offering:  

After you finish this United States of America Judicial System Assignment, give an offering to               

God into a ministry or church that is fertile soil for the Kingdom. Thanking God for opening His                  

Courts to you and for His Grace, Mercy and Forgiveness. Or Sow a seed into God’s Kingdom                 

and name the seed: “Righteousness of Almighty God takes over the United States of America’s               

JUDICIAL SYSTEM and multiplies throughout the Nation and the world for a Great Harvest for               

Jesus Christ and for the Kingdom and Glory of Almighty God.”  

 
Declare Jeremiah 30:17: “ABBA FATHER, thank You that You restore, refresh, redeem,            
and renew. We are Your beloved children and You love us. Amen” 
 

You can send your offerings and letters here to my ministry and I will come into agreement with                  

your prayer.  

 

By US Mail:  

Annamarie Strawhand 

P.O Box 7068 

Virginia Beach, VA 23457 

 

Give Online at Life In The Faith Lane with Annamarie 

http://www.annamariestrawhand.com 

 

http://www.annamariestrawhand.com/

